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The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official 

endorsement or acceptance by the UN.
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Production date: 22nd April, 2020

Data sources: Agency Presence : FSC,

KEY FACTS & FIGURES

4.6
$498.4MILLION 
MILLION 

ACF,Action Aid,ADRA,Africa Ahead,Africare,AGRITEX,APT,AQZ,AWET,CAFOD ,CARE International,CARITAS, Christian Aid, CTDO,Dabane 

Trust,DanChurchAid,Fambidzanai Perm Center,FAO,GOAL,Heifer International,HOCIC,ICRISAT,JJA,LEAD ,LGDA,LID Agency,MDTC,Mecy Corps

,MeDRA,Mercy Corps ,NAZ,ORAP,OXFAM,Practical Action,SAT,Save the Children, TDH,Trocaire,WFP,WHH,World Vision ,ZCC,ZimPro,ZRCS,

95.4%
In-kind food

distribution

FSL cluster partners reported by the 18th of May, assistance to
over 3.6 million beneficiaries in April 2020. Among them, 95% of
the beneficiaries received in-kind food assistance while the
remaining 5% received cash support. Concurrently, a total of
291,000 were supported with agriculture and livelihood. This
include 217,000 beneficiaries registered for crop and livestock
agriculture inputs assistance by FSL Cluster partners to support
the 2020 agricultural season. The FSL Cluster partners also
supported 52,000 beneficiaries with extension and advisory
services to manage crop pests and livestock diseases while the
remaining 18,000 for critical assets rehabilitation.

The GHRP and Zimbabwe HRP2020 COVID19 Addendum was
launched on 7th of May. Although the FSL Cluster Strategic
Objectives remain unchanged, complementary activities to cover
additional needs and to mitigate the impact of the pandemic are
undertaken. These objectives cannot be achieved without
considering the impact of COVID-19 to ensure unhindered
programme continuity. All existing and new programs need to
undertake a reconfiguration process to prioritize populations
facing the highest risks and include a comprehensive COVID-19
sensitization campaign. As such, the FSL Cluster requires
additional 15.1M USD for the Zimbabwe HRP 2020 Addendum.

Some National and International NGOs also work in some locations as implementing partners for the 

UN agencies

4.3%
Cash in urban areas 

3.8m
Food Assistance

0.2%
Protection ratios 

74.6%
Emergency crops/livestock 

input assistance

0.29m
Agriculture and 

livelihoods

17.9%
Extension and advisory 

services

6.2%
Community asset 

/rehabilitation

v

This include 1.5 million people targeted by

Agriculture and livelihood assistance.

FSC SO1: Saving lives through support to food access for acutely 

food insecure population.

FSC SO2: Prevent further deterioration of living standards for acutely 

food insecure population, by providing emergency agriculture and 

livelihoods support

RESPONSE

Participating agencies.

20
National NGOs

22
INGOs

2
UN agencies44

Total number of

FSC Partners

Additionally, # of households receiving targeted soil and water conservation focused equipment & technical 

assistance at 0.2% and # of households realising an increase in their incomes due to enhanced linkages with 

support services e.g. diverse markets, input suppliers  at 1.1%

$43
Resourced

$455.4
Funding 
Requirements:

FUNDINGTARGETED REQUIREMENTSBENEFICIARIES

APRIL REPORTING ORGANIZATIONS
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